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Productivity and Health
An Application of Three Perspectives to Measuring Productivity
John Lenneman, PhD, Steven Schwartz, PhD, Danielle L. Giuseffi, MPH, and Chun Wang, MS
Objective: The objective of the study was to illustrate the meaningful relationship between self-reported measures of productivity and health status
from three different perspectives. Methods: Health risk data was drawn from
577,186 individuals who completed the HealthMedia Succeed Health Risk
Assessment and the Work Productivity and Activity Impairment questionnaire over a span of nearly four years. Analyses were conducted for 10
modifiable health risks and five chronic conditions. Results: Productivity
impairment was greater for high-risk participants for the modifiable health
risks and those who had been diagnosed with a chronic condition. Improvements in health status led to significant gains in productivity. Modifiable
health risks are nearly five times more costly than chronic conditions. Conclusions: The value in a self-report measurement approach to productivity
was demonstrated by illustrating the meaningful relationships between health
status and productivity as measured by the Work Productivity and Activity
Impairment.

data on their workforce. Based on 10 consensus statements regarding the current state and future direction of health and productivity
management,12 Schwartz and Riedel24 have articulated three primary functions for the use of self-report measures of productivity;
descriptive, comparative, and evaluative measurement. Descriptive
measurement determines the degree to which health status impacts
performance. Comparative measurement is the assessment of the
differential impact that various health risks and chronic conditions
or combinations of risks and conditions have on performance. Evaluative measurement assesses change over time, particularly as part
of program evaluation.
With the intent to illustrate these three functions and to further
the evidence base supporting the meaningful relationship of selfreport measures to productivity and health status, the purpose of this
study was to demonstrate relationship(s) between modifiable health
risks, chronic conditions, and productivity impairment in each of
the three functions described above using the Work Productivity and
Activity Impairment (WPAI) questionnaire as the self-report metric.

R

esearchers have established a significant relationship among employee health status and health related costs to the employer.1–9
Employers spend an estimated $13,000 per employee in total direct
(eg, medical, pharmacy, disability) and indirect (eg, productivity related) health costs.10–12 Consequently, the rise in health care costs
and the impact on the financial viability of US companies have dramatically increased employer interests in health promotion programs
as an integral part of business strategy.11,13 Many employers now recognize that their employees are essential assets and that investing in
their employees’ health is imperative to remain competitive.
Recent research has provided more detail on the impact of
health status on productivity related costs.14–19 For example, Burton
et al20 demonstrated that the presence of a health risk factor resulted
in a 2.4% reduction in an employee’s productivity, with an annualized
cost to the employer ranging from $1392 to $2592 per employee. The
impact of presenteeism (impairment while working due to health)
alone has been estimated to cost employers between $150 and $260
billion annually.21,22 One way to address productivity related costs is
to focus on the modifiable health risks (eg, stress, obesity) that most
directly drive impaired job performance. While most of the research
on health and productivity has addressed changes in productivity
and associated costs to employers that resulted from declining employee health,23 some studies have also shown that as the number
of health risks decrease, productivity improves predictably.16,20 This
accumulating evidence, coupled with business imperatives, has more
employers showing a greater appreciation for health and productivity
management strategies.
Many employers have implemented self-report productivity
assessments as a regular part of their employee evaluation procedures. These methods are relatively inexpensive, easy to administer,
and allow the employer to gather a large amount of productivity
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METHODS
Study Sample
The initial sample was drawn from the HealthMedia bookof-business online health risk assessment (HRA; branded Succeed).
The database is comprised of individuals who completed the HRA
through one of 45 customers (35 employers and 10 health plans of
which a majority are based in the United States). To be included in
the study, individuals must have been currently employed outside
of the home at least part-time (20 hours per week) during the 4
weeks prior to the time the HRA was completed. Data included in
the analysis was extracted from a total sample of 577,186 unique
individuals who completed the HRA between March 10, 2005, and
January 1, 2009.

Materials and Methods
The Succeed Health Risk Assessment
This study employed data derived from the Succeed HRA
provided by HealthMedia to health plans and employers. The Succeed HRA is a 98-question (with smart skip patterns) self-report
assessment instrument that evaluates health related risks and history around a number of issues including nutrition, weight, physical activity, stress, depression, tobacco use, skin protection, injury
prevention, alcohol use, biometrics, and general health. The WPAI
questions were embedded within the Succeed questionnaire.
The WPAI is a self-report productivity impairment assessment tool that contains 5 productivity related questions designed to
measure (1) the amount of work time missed due to health related and
nonhealth related issues, (2) the number of hours actually worked,
and (3) the degree to which a person’s health affects both work productivity and regularly scheduled activities. The original WPAI asks
about impairment within the last seven days, but this time frame was
modified to a month to minimize the impact of acute transient illness.
From these questions productivity impairment (percentage of productivity lost at work in hours), absenteeism (work time missed due
to health), presenteeism (impairment while working due to health),
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and overall work impairment due to health (the combination of absenteeism and presenteeism) are generated. The WPAI was chosen
from a list of other potential measures because of its reliability, validity, brevity, and ability to be monetized. Information pertaining
to the reliability and validity of the WPAI can be found in Reilly,
Zbrozek, and Dukes.25

Analysis
All statistical analyses were conducted using PASW Statistics 17 for WINDOWS (SPSS Inc, Chicago). Excess productivity
for modifiable health conditions was calculated as the difference in
productivity impairment rates between individuals who were classified as either low or high-health risk. For chronic conditions, two
measures of excess productivity impairment were calculated. First,
excess productivity impairment was calculated as the difference in
productivity impairment rates between individuals with a chronic
condition and those without the chronic condition. Second, excess
productivity impairment was calculated as the difference in productivity rates between persons with one or more chronic conditions
and those with zero conditions. For all analyses, calculations of costs
associated with changes in health care risk or diagnosed chronic conditions are based on an average mean annual earnings for full time
civilian employees of $44,901.26
When assessing the impact of the health risks and chronic
conditions on productivity impairment, we analyzed the data from
the three perspectives: descriptive, comparative and evaluative. The
descriptive assessment examined the degree to which health status
was related to self-reported performance. Data from the HRA were
used to classify individuals as either low or high-health risk for
10 modifiable health risks using a variation of the classification
scheme employed by Goetzel et al27 (see Table 1). To determine the
descriptive relationship between chronic conditions and productivity
impairment, we classified individuals into two groups; those who
self-reported a diagnosis and those who did not. Analysis of the
association between each chronic condition group and extent of
productivity impairment was performed using independent sample
t tests.
The comparative assessment examined the differential relationship strength between specific health risks/chronic conditions
or combination of risks or conditions and performance. The modifiable health risks and five chronic conditions (diabetes, asthma,
chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, coronary heart disease and
congestive heart failure) were assessed to determine their relative
contribution to productivity impairment. Stepwise linear regression
analyses were used to determine the independent relevance of each
health factor to productivity.
The evaluative assessment examined the covariation of decreases or increases in the number of health risks with concomitant
decreases or increases in productivity impairment. To determine the

effect of a change in health status on productivity impairment, analyses were conducted using the data provided by users who completed
the HRA and the appended WPAI questions on two separate occasions. To be included in the analysis, individuals had to complete the
HRA on two occasions separated by 10 to 24 months. Furthermore,
while some individuals filled out the questionnaire up to five different times, the analysis only focused on any changes that may have
occurred between the first (T1) and second (T2) time they completed
the questionnaire (N = 77,088).

RESULTS
Demographics and health data of the sample of 577,186
unique HRA participants are presented in Tables 2 and 3. Poor nutrition, physical inactivity, weight management, and stress had the
largest risk prevalence. Asthma and diabetes were the most commonly reported chronic conditions. Finally, nearly half of the individuals in the sample (45.3%) reported having at least one of the
24 comorbidities listed in the Succeed HRA, and 18.7% reported
having two or more comorbidities.

Productivity Impairment and Modifiable
Health Risks
Independent sample t tests of the data collected the first time
individuals completed the Succeed HRA revealed that for all health
risks, productivity impairment was significantly greater for persons
that were high risk relative to those that were low (all P < 0.0001, see
Table 4). The percentage of excess impairment was multiplied by a
mean salary of $44,901 to calculate costs associated with higher levels of health risks for each of the modifiable health risks. For example,
the excess impairment rate for blood pressure of 4.21% was multiplied by $44,901 to produce the additional cost of $1890. On average,
excess impairment for the modifiable health risks resulted in additional costs of $2013 with a range of $539 for alcohol use to $4827 for
depression.
A stepwise linear regression was performed to estimate the
relationship of each of the 15 health factors to productivity impairment, controlling for other risk factors or chronic conditions. The 15
candidate health factors (the 10 health risks and 5 chronic conditions)
were entered into the model and any covariate with a P value less
than 0.05 was removed from the model. The analysis showed that
productivity impairment was significantly greater among employees
at risk for all modifiable health risks except alcohol (see Table 5).
The model is highly significant, F(14,50160) = 333.69, P < 0.0001,
with an R2 = 8.5% and adjusted R2 = 8.5%.
Table 5 presents the unstandardized coefficients for each
health risk and chronic condition. These coefficients can be used

TABLE 1. High Risk Classification Criteria
Risk Category

High Risk Qualification

Physical inactivity
Alcohol use
Tobacco use
Stress
Depression
Poor nutrition
Weight
Blood pressure
Cholesterol
Glucose

Did not exercise either 150 minutes of moderate intensity activity or 75 minutes high or very high intensity activity per week
Consuming five or more drinks on one occasion weekly or daily/almost daily
Cigarette status or current use of cigars, pipe, chewing tobacco, or snuff (precontemplator, contemplator, preparation)
Responded Fairly often or very often stressed in the last month
CES-D score 4 or more
Nutrition behavior score < 7/10
BMI ≥ 30 or BMI < 18.5
SBP ≥ 140 mg Hg or DBP ≥ 90 mg Hg
Total cholesterol ≥ 240 mg/dL
Fasting blood glucose ≥ 126 mg/dL
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TABLE 2. Demographics from the Study Sample
(n = 577,186)
Group
Gender
Men
Women
Did not respond
Age
17−24
25−34
35−44
45−54
55−64
65 and more
Did not respond
Age in years in participation year
Ethnicity
White
Black
Hispanic
Asian
Other or did not respond
Marital Status
Married
Unmarried couple living together
Divorced
Separated
Widowed
Never Married
Did not respond
Education
No school
Elementary
Some highschool
Highschool graduate
Some college
College graduate
Did not respond
Job Type
Executive
Professional
Technical support
Sales
Clerical administrative
Service
Production crafts worker
Operator or laborer
Did not respond

TABLE 3. Health Statistics From the Study Sample
(n = 577,186)

Count

Percent

228,700
348,021
465

39.6
60.3
0.1

Modifiable health risks
Poor nutrition
Physical inactivity
Weight
Stress
Tobacco use
Blood pressure
Depression
Cholesterol
Glucose
Alcohol Use
Chronic conditions
Asthma
Diabetes
COPD
Coronary heart disease
Congestive heart failure
Comorbidities
0
1
2
3
4
5 and more

28,024
4.9
126,209
21.9
158,088
27.4
170,937
29.6
86,297
15.0
7,407
1.3
224
0.0
Mean = 42.66, SD = 11.17
447,852
58,149
24,613
30,790
590

77.6
10.1
4.3
5.3
2.7

374,167
33,105
63,405
9,321
8,130
87,643
1415

64.8
5.7
11.0
1.6
1.4
15.2
0.2

80
590
5,288
80,472
172,542
317,263
951

0.0
0.1
0.9
13.9
29.9
55.0
0.2

51,761
219,493
48,484
31,867
116,669
29,883
17,688
45,242
16,099

9.0
38.0
8.4
5.5
20.2
5.2
3.1
7.8
2.8

to gauge the independent contribution of each health factor to overall productivity impairment (ie, a higher coefficient value indicates
a larger contribution to impaired productivity).
Table 6 presents the results of an analysis, which combined the
prevalence rates for each health factor and the impairment level (ie,
unstandardized coefficients), after controlling for other risk factors.
The productivity loss for an employer with 1000 employees was
monetized by the product of employee count (1000), prevalence rate
of the health factor, impairment level of the health factor, and a mean
annual salary of $44,901 per employee. For example, monetized

C

Health Factor

High Risk: Count

High Risk: Percent

391,481
223,485
179,996
156,625
75,983
36,824
44,767
15,819
6,188
23,717

70.0
43.6
32.0
27.2
13.5
11.1
8.4
8.4
6.7
4.1

52,224
27,442
8,217
4,109
1.358

9.0
4.8
1.4
0.7
0.2

315,933
153,450
65,921
25,098
10,142
6,642

54.7
26.6
11.4
4.3
1.8
1.2

COPD, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease.
Note: Percentages of high risk for each modifiable health risks was calculated
from different sample sizes because some sections of the HRA may not have been
completed fully. Also, the comorbidities presented in this table are from the list of 24
presented in the Succeed HRA and are not solely the five most costly comorbidities
identified previously.

TABLE 4. Productivity Impairment Rates for Individuals
Classified as Low or High Risk for Each of the Modifiable
Health Risks
Percent of Impairment
Risk
Category

Low
Risk

High
Risk

Excess

Costs ($)

Depression
Stress
Glucose
Blood pressure
Physical inactivity
Weight
Cholesterol
Tobacco use
Nutrition
Alcohol use

7.83
7.1
9.25
9.15
7.38
8.32
8.78
9.28
8.25
9.51

18.58
16.16
14.93
13.36
11.24
12.02
11.4
11.24
10.05
10.71

10.75∗
9.06∗
5.68∗
4.21∗
3.86∗
3.70∗
2.62∗
1.96∗
1.80∗
1.20∗

4,827
4,068
2,550
1,890
1,733
1,661
1,176
880
808
539

∗

P < 0.0001

productivity loss for blood pressure was calculated by multiplying
an excess impairment rate of 1.41%, the number of employees per
1000 at high risk for blood pressure (111), and the mean annual
salary, resulting in a loss of $70,275. High stress, physical inactivity,
depression, weight, and poor nutrition (all modifiable health risks)
were the top five drivers in the employer’s productivity impairment,
with annualized costs ranging from $182,298 to $650,957.
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TABLE 5. Estimates of Productivity Impairment by Modifiable Health Factors and Chronic Conditions

Health Factors
(Constant)
Depression
COPD
Congestive
heart failure
High stress
Asthma
Physical inactivity
Diabetes
Chronic
heart disease
Weight
High blood
pressure
High glucose
Poor nutrition
High cholesterol
Current tobacco use

95% CI (Confidence Interval)

Unstandardized
Coefficients (%)

Standardized
Error (%)

t

Significance

Lower Bound

Upper Bound

3.507
6.869
6.359

0.114
0.264
0.562

30.822
26.007
11.311

0.000
0.000
0.000

6.351
5.257
3.162

7.386
7.461
8.083

5.623
5.332
3.061
2.137
1.816

1.255
0.152
0.212
0.125
0.255

4.479
35.149
14.428
17.052
7.126

0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000

5.035
2.645
1.891
1.316
0.717

5.630
3.477
2.383
2.315
2.820

1.768
1.679

0.537
0.137

3.296
12.262

0.001
0.000

1.411
1.011

1.948
1.817

1.414
1.399
0.583
0.515
0.467

0.206
0.332
0.125
0.231
0.213

6.878
4.218
4.675
2.227
2.188

0.000
0.000
0.000
0.026
0.029

0.749
0.339
0.062
0.049
6.351

2.049
.827
.969
.884
7.386

COPD, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease.
Note: Alcohol use was dropped from the regression analysis because of a lack of significance.

maintained the same level of risk from T1 to T2, average productivity
impairment increased by 0.77%, t(30,135) = 8.71, P <0.0001.
When looking at the modifiable health risks individually, analyses revealed that decreases in risk (ie, moving from high to low risk)
for physical inactivity, stress, depression, and weight management
all resulted in significant reductions in productivity impairment (all
P <0.05; Table 7). A 23% decrease in risk status for poor nutrition resulted in a nonsignificant decrease in productivity impairment
(P = 0.101). In contrast, decreases in risk for alcohol use, smoking, blood pressure, cholesterol, and glucose levels failed to result in
any significant change to productivity impairment levels (all showed
nonsignificant increases in productivity impairment).

TABLE 6. Estimates of annual loss in productivity by health
factors for 1000 employees
Health Factors
High stress
Physical inactivity
Depression
Weight
Poor nutrition
Asthma
High blood pressure
High glucose
COPD
Diabetes
Current tobacco use
High cholesterol
Chronic heart disease
Congestive heart failure

Excess
Prevalence
Lost
Impairment (%) Rate (%) Productivity($)∗
5.33
2.14
6.87
1.68
0.58
3.06
1.41
1.40
6.36
1.82
0.47
0.52
1.77
5.62

27.2
43.6
8.4
32.0
70.0
9.0
11.1
6.7
1.4
4.8
13.5
8.4
0.7
0.2

650,957
418,944
259,115
241,388
182,298
123,657
70,275
42,117
39,980
39,226
28,490
19,613
5,563
5,047

Productivity Impairment and the Top Five
Chronic Conditions

COPD, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease.
Lost productivity is calculated based on a population of 1000 employees with an
average annual salary and benefits of $50,000.
∗

Finally, the change in health risk self-report in the HRA from
T1 to T2 revealed that the average number of health risks per subject
decreased from 1.87 to 1.76, t(77,071) = 27.45, P < 0.0001. Dividing
the sample based on T1 health risk status as 0 to 2 risks being low
risk and 3 or more risks being high risk indicated that 33.9% of the
subjects decreased risk from T1 to T2, 39.1% maintained the same
level of risk, and 27% actually increased their risk. For those whose
health improved, average productivity impairment levels decreased
by 0.76%, t(26,155) = 7.16, P < 0.0001. For those whose health
deteriorated, average productivity impairment levels increased by
2.15%, t(20,779) = 17.99, P <0.0001. Interestingly, for subjects who
58
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Independent sample t tests revealed a significantly higher percentage of excess productivity impairment when comparing individuals who self reported a diagnosis of one of the top five chronic
conditions relative to those who had not (all P <0.0001; Table 8).
Using the same approach to monetization as in Table 4, the average
excess impairment for each of the chronic conditions resulted in an
average of additional costs of $3060, with a range from $1554 for
coronary heart disease to $5078 for chronic obstructive pulmonary
disease (COPD).
The 5 chronic conditions (diabetes, asthma, COPD, coronary
heart disease, congestive heart failure) were entered into the previously described stepwise linear regression model which showed that
productivity impairment was significantly greater among employees at risk for all chronic conditions (Table 5). An analysis of the
combined effects of prevalence rate and excess impairment for the
chronic conditions (and using the same approach to monetization as
described for Table 6) showed that the top five chronic conditions
led to lost productivity related costs ranging from $5047 to $123,657
(see Table 6).

Comorbidities and Productivity Impairment
Analyses were also conducted to determine if an increase
in the number of comorbidities was associated with significant
2011 American College of Occupational and Environmental Medicine
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TABLE 7. Productivity Impairment Change Rates as a
Function of Change From High to Low risk for Each of
the Modifiable Health Risks.

Risk Category
Blood pressure
Depression
Cholesterol
Alcohol use
Stress
Glucose
Physical inactivity
Tobacco use
Nutrition
Weight
∗

N

Risk
Improvement (%)

Productivity
Impairment
Change (%)

2,270
2,376
950
1,510
9,226
196
9,322
2,150
11,361
3,132

63.90
63.70
58.20
52.60
49.20
43.30
36.60
24.70
23.00
14.10

0.25
−2.29∗∗
0.45
0.62
−1.84∗∗
1.69
−1.00∗∗
0.57
−0.25
−0.74∗

Percent Impairment
Chronic
Condition
COPD
Congestive
Heart Failure
Asthma
Diabetes
Coronary
Heart Disease
∗

No Diagnosis
(%)

Diagnosis
(%)

Excess
(%)

Costs
($)

9.40

20.71

11.31∗

5,078

9.54
9.08
9.34

18.75
14.40
14.12

9.21∗
5.32∗
4.78∗

4,135
2,389
2,146

9.54

13.00

3.46∗

1,554

P < 0.0001

P < 0.05; ∗∗ P < 0.0001.

increases in productivity impairment. To evaluate this relationship
further, four groups were created; individuals with no comorbidities,
individuals with one or two, individuals with three or four, and individuals with five or more. Pairwise comparisons were conducted
using Bonferroni adjusted alpha levels to determine if any of the four
groups were significantly different from each other. The analyses revealed that all four groups were significantly different from each
other (all P < 0.0001) with the level of productivity impairment
increasing significantly as the number of comorbidities increased
with the change in the percent of excess impairment increasing by
3.11%, 7.75%, and 13.70%, respectively (see Figure 1). To calculate
the costs associated with an increase in the number of comorbidities,
the excess impairment rate was multiplied by a mean annual salary
of $44,901. The increase in excess impairment led to increases between groups in predicted financial costs of $1396, $3480, and $6151
respectively.

DISCUSSION
The need to demonstrate meaningful relationships between
health status and self-reported productivity impairment is growing.
While some uncertainty remains about the validity of self-report
measures of productivity impairment, it is evident to more employers
that measuring and managing the health of their workforce are central to keeping their companies competitive. Schwartz and Riedel24
have outlined three primary assessment functions of productivity
measurement (ie, descriptive, comparative, evaluative). The purpose
of this study was to demonstrate the utility of each of these functions using real world data collected via a health risk assessment
deployed to a large and diverse sample of employees and health plan
members.
Our first aim was to assess the descriptive relationship between an individual’s health status and self-reported work productivity impairment by demonstrating a dose response-like relationship
between productivity impairment and health risk status. We found
that increasing health risk and comorbidity status was concomitant
with increasing productivity impairment. Furthermore, we were able
to demonstrate that the mere presence of one of the top five chronic
conditions commonly targeted by disease management initiatives
led to significant increases in productivity impairment relative to
individuals with no conditions.
Our second aim was to compare the differential impact that
various health risks and chronic conditions have on productivity
impairment. We were able to demonstrate the comparative contribu
C

TABLE 8. Productivity impairment for individuals with and
without a top five chronic condition.

FIGURE 1. Productivity impairment rates as a function of
number of co-morbidities.

tion of specific health risks and conditions to productivity impairment by means of regression analysis that showed which health
factors were driving impairment independent of other comorbid
conditions. For example, the analyses revealed that of the modifiable health risks, depression and stress were the highest individual
contributors to productivity impairment. Congestive heart failure
and COPD were the highest individual contributors out of the top
five chronic conditions. Furthermore, in developing this comparative
model we were also able to replicate the findings of Riedel et al28 in
two ways.
First, we were able to replicate the amount of variance in productivity impairment that can be accounted for by the health risks.
In our study, 8.5% of the variance in productivity impairment was
accounted for by the health risks, while Riedel et al28 found that 7.8%
was accounted for by the health risks. Second, we were able to replicate the amount of productivity impairment that can be accounted
for by what Riedel et al28 have articulated as the “normal impairment
factor” (NIF). The NIF is a quantified portion of productivity lost
which is not attributable to health risks and provides realistic targets
against which one can gauge the amount of productivity loss that
might be recaptured with population health management strategies.
Riedel et al28 found that the NIF of healthy employees (with little to
no health risks) was 3.4%. In the current study, an NIF of 3.5% was
found (this is represented as the Constant in Table 5).
Our third aim was to evaluate health status change over time,
particularly as part of program evaluation. We were able to demonstrate that favorable modification of an individual’s health risk status
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resulted in favorable changes in productivity. In the current study,
33.9% of the participants were able to change their health status from
high risk (three or more modifiable health risks) to low risk (two or
fewer modifiable health risks). This favorable change resulted in a
significant decrease in productivity impairment rates by 0.76%. It
should be noted that favorable changes in health status leading to reductions in productivity impairment were not universal. Specifically,
decreases in health risk resulted in decreased productivity impairment for the modifiable health risks of physical inactivity, stress, depression, and weight management. However, decreased health risk in
alcohol use, smoking, blood, pressure, cholesterol and glucose levels
did not have a significant effect on productivity impairment.
We also found that a lack of significant change in health
status was associated with a significant increase in productivity impairment. This result held true even for persons who were low risk
during the initial assessment period (T1) and remained at low risk
in the subsequent year (T2). These results are of particular interest
because they suggest that by simply maintaining risk status of an
employee base, productivity impairment rates may actually increase
over time resulting increased productivity impairment and suboptimal workforce performance. In other words, the longer a company
waits to implement a health and wellness program, the more costly
the health risks may become.
This finding, while interesting and important, does not negate
the need to address those health issues with the highest levels of
excess productivity impairment without consideration of the risk or
conditions prevalence. For example, an employee base with a high
risk for depression has been shown to be more costly per employee
than physical inactivity. However, the prevalence rate for physical
inactivity was 43.6%, whereas the prevalence for depression was
only 8.4%. By combining the excess impairment and prevalence
rate, physical inactivity is shown to be nearly 62% more costly than
depression. Therefore, while on an individual case basis one health
risk may be more costly than the other, the prevalence of the risks
across the population needs to be considered to gauge the true costs
of the health risks.29
It is worth noting that the findings reported here indicate that
the top five contributors to lost productivity are all modifiable health
risks and not chronic conditions. In fact, for a population of 1000
employees, asthma is the only chronic condition that leads to losses
greater than $100,000 (based on a $44,901 annual salary assumption). The total sum cost for the modifiable health risks included in
this study was $1,913,197 (for a population of 1000 employees). In
comparison, the total sum cost for the five chronic conditions included in this study was $213,473 (for a population of 1000 employees). After averaging across the health risks and chronic conditions
included in the study, it is revealed that the modifiable health risks are
nearly five times more costly than the chronic conditions ($212,577
per modifiable health risk vs. $42,695 per chronic condition).

Future Research
A number of future research directions have emerged from
this study. In this study, we demonstrated that data from an evaluative approach allows for assessment of program effectiveness that
includes both risk and financial outcomes and can provide insights
into program optimization. We also found that some favorable improvements in risk status may actually be accompanied by increases
in productivity impairment (though insignificant) and that even a
lack of favorable change in the health status of an employee base
can lead to increases in productivity impairment. To the extent that
these relationships continue to hold up for the same conditions upon
replication, causal mechanisms need to be explored. Finally, while
this study looked at risk change as measured by an HRA, it did
not directly evaluate the impact of interventions that target specific
health risks or chronic conditions. Future research should take an
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evaluative approach to determine the efficacy of targeted intervention programs.

Conclusions
The measurement of productivity impairment is a critical aspect of health management in the workplace. This field is still developing and there is pivotal work yet to be done. As with most scientific
investigation this will likely progress in small steps rather than leaps
and bounds. In this study we have tried to move the validity of
self-report measurement of productivity forward by illustrating that
meaningful relationships between health status and productivity as
measured by the WPAI can be demonstrated across three assessment
domains (descriptive, comparative, and evaluative). Furthermore, we
were able to demonstrate (1) the utility of self-report measurement
of productivity in understanding how the degree of health risk drives
productivity impairment, and (2) how prevalence of a health risk in
addition to the cost of productivity impairment needs to be considered in the health and wellness program development and resource
allocation process. Finally, though these findings are not definitive
in the sense that they provide clear and conclusive findings, they
build on the work of others,28 which is the very nature of science,
and represent yet another brick in the foundation that is health and
productivity measurement and management.
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